
HISTORY & LOCATION
Villa Padierna Palace Hotel is located in a privileged

and idyllic setting overlooking the Mediterranean. It

was founded between cypresses recalling the beautiful

Italian Tuscany in 2003. The Villapadierna surname

comes from the Count of Villapadierna, who shared his

life with Alice Klein, a great lady passionate for golf,

who became national champion in this sport. Their

daughter Doña Alicia de Villapadierna, and her

husband, Don Ricardo Arranz, rose the majestic hotel

that we enjoy today including golf courses that make

mention to her mother.

Located in the Costa del Sol’s Golden Triangle, the

area within Marbella, Benahavís and Estepona, just 5

minutes away to the Mediterranean Sea.

40 minutes from Málaga Airport

10 minutes from Puerto Banús Luxury Harbour

15 minutes from Marbella

FACILITIES & SERVICES
 Villa Padierna Golf Club, featuring three 18 hole

golf – Flamingos, Alferini and Tramores Courses.

 Michael Campbell Golf Academy.

 Racquet Club with eleven paddle courts and two

tennis courts and Kids Club.

 Outdoor Swimming Pool

 2.000m2 Medical Wellness Spa with 4 steams

rooms with different essentials aromas and

temperatures, 1 with sea salt, 1 Greek Sauna, 2

Finnish saunas, 1 dynamic treatments swimming

pool, 1 contrast swimming pool 1 flotarium and 1

Laconium. Moreover, 11 treatments rooms, 2

aquamassages baths, and 1 Jet shower and 1

treatment room with oxygen bubble.

 Beauty Center.

DINING

 La Loggia offers a wide selection of Italian and

International cuisine for all day dinning.

 El Bogavante Caviar House - Club de Mar offers a

Fusion of Mediterranean cuisine with Lobster and

Caviar. It offers an excellent choice of cocktails, wines

and the latest spirits.

 La Pérgola offers daytime outdoor casual dining,

snack and cocktails with views of Flamingos Golf

Course.

 La Veranda offers a very personal cuisine,

imaginative ideas and fresh seasonal ingredients. Its

menu is the creation of a gastronomic fusion between

Northern and Southern Spanish cuisine.

 Santoku, offers raw material of high quality such as

Almadraba tuna. Amazing fusion of flavours between

the Mediterranean character and Japanese culinary art.

 Eddy’s Bar, where traditional English ambience sets

the moods for cigars, aged whisky and cocktails.

 D’Canter, the perfect place to take a break in the

middle of your game, or to enjoy the magnificent

views of our golf course, while you try our variety of

snacks.

 Racquet Club Restaurant, with a relaxing

atmosphere and just a stone´s throw away from our

Beach Club, it opens all day long for a casual dining.

ACCOMODATION
130 Guestrooms, Suites and Villas, including:

57 Deluxe Rooms

7 Standard Rooms

31 Junior Suites

1 Premium Junior Suite

22 Villa Padierna Suites

3 Two- Bedroom Suites

2 Villas - 1 bedroom - with private pool

7 Villas - 2 bedrooms – with private pool





 Almost 2,000 m²/21,000 ft² of meeting and conference spaces.

 671 m²/7,222 ft² Linares Ballroom.

 281 m²/3,025 ft² Toscana Conference Room: three salons.

 710 m²/10,760 ft² of outdoor venue space and terraces.

 Outdoor Roman Amphitheater up to 400 participants.

 Event and wedding planning services

 Wireless internet access

 Catering Service

 Business center service

MEETINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 



Puerto Banús: the pennant of the

Mediterranean where some of the world’s

most famous yachts can be seen. Featuring

exclusive shops, appealing restaurants and a

well-known nightlife. Distance 13

kilometers.

Málaga: the capital of the Costa del Sol,

featuring a charming old town, Picasso

Museum and “Casa Natal” Foundation;

and the Alcazaba, a fortress built by

Muslims in the XI century. Distance 79

kilometers.

NEARBY PLACES OF INTEREST

Marbella: with its Old Town and Plaza

de los Naranjos, offers pedestrian

cobbled streets, shops, quaint cafes and a

daily open casino. Experience the

Andalusian charm of the historic quarter,

filled with whitewashed buildings,

remnants of a ninth-century Arab

fortress and fragrant orange trees.

Distance 24 kilometers.

Córdoba: a millennium city, one of the

oldest towns in Spain and Capital of Muslim

Spain. The Great Mosque of Córdoba and

current cathedral, alongside the Roman

bridge, are the best known facet of the city.

Córdoba was once the premier city of the

Western World, the greatest metropolis west

of Constantinople, and the seat of Europe’s

first university. Distance 230 Kilometers.

Sevilla: is famous worldwide for its

culture, monuments, traditions and artistic

heritage. This is the birthplace of

Flamenco. There is a lot of history

including Its cathedral, the resting place of

Columbus. Muslim and Jewish art can be

seen throughout the Reales Alcazares.

Make sure to climb the Giralda tower for a

spectacular view of the city. Distance 180

kilometers.

La Alhambra & Sierra Nevada,

Granada: is the most beautiful example

of Moorish architecture of the XIII century

in Spain. The Alhambra was a palace, a

fortress and a citadel; the residence of the

Nasrid Sultans and top government

officials, court servants and the royal

guard. Distance 196 kilometers.

Gibraltar’s Rock: offering magnificent

views from the most Southern point of

Europe. The very rock it is made out of is

200 million year old Jurassic Limestone.

Perfect place to enjoy a shopping day free of

taxes. Distance 66 kilometers.

Ronda: boasting a multicultural heritage,

with a spectacular Roman architecture

including its unique XVIII century bridge

with breathtaking views of the neighboring

sierra, also home to the oldest bullfighting

ring in Europe. Ronda is one of the oldest

cities of Spain. Its origin belongs to the

Neolithic age. Distance 55 kilometers.


